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«ÆSTBY Monday. - „ , .... pneumonia. Victor Kisler took the ----------- ■■■■. — AT kfiPT DCflf Su£T^me Court** Once the first sten b?®!an*^1

^.fflURCB tMJ°he!* *0.|Plen,tiyw0°<1 whe? S** Washington has had a taste this number of Navy Department Ä1 Tv/Rl ltU\ hr^’s *>“ cr|at?>i, • d^t to the^vmuao^,™^

T,D.K FREE CHUR<-“ Saak., ralled °n - 1 baby is under the care of Dr. week of what is likely to happen shipbuilding awards — ïïf«^J?0n* those few Stahmsts portumsm is easy. Having v-orne
U^Srtby, Montana. tances onday. Hall. when in pursuit of the*facts about 3? That ^American manufac- „ . - ,. , Supporters of the »oSSSt

9 in St Jo^j Miss Gunhild Nelson who h era- Al Hardy is nursing a very sore matters of public interest congres- turer8 produced the arms which Ma.| Larkin Leaves* Health the StaliniÄEf an<l ^ fa^- »gainst the ultra-
nreise **: 26 at H *■ m ployed at Dooley was called to her limb as both of his horses kicked sional investigators invadp the were uned K* HitUr*« nrivai. t id , -n, . \ne ,?I8t arguments of yester- reactionaries, the Stalinists ao ft».JS bg* Jome at Elkhorn. Her father is him, ashe came ito tile barn one ‘‘Sra* or^gh^^d SncSt Srray hMfS&JSSF • T®£ Showed He Needed HU» “*£« S«ch »"Me- therther. Th^y JKSS*£S5i

E^iScei in t very ill at the Ambrose hospital, day last week. Luckily no bones Cr facts which .powerful men can Mhsti.v 1 a Rett. Announcement SSL*"-1. of *■. Passed pnn- himself to make good his speeches
h°®e at Clifford Nereson is visiting were broken, but the raises are, not afford to have see the light of HEAT ^ mSS*?* T ,P y ^ father of tlie AAA. to pro

yield ®cLlday January av . at Lone Tree. quite painful. day i nx,AA Runout so much as a funeral ora- tect his offspring against the ‘au-
tjwJS your mission boxe«-. Giesdal Lillian E?gene Kazeck is helping out, Briefly stated, this is what oc-'v S®*1610* Nye and. Ws associates PORT PECK. Jan 27._1/Ulnr SîÜL, e »" open dumping over- tocracy of the Supreme Court” and
oVS& P,St°r wSR mfdXleni S^ebe^ * *e « ««rdy home. cured: LST’ $?. <Ät£ !î»T«.'**„?******. *» tun. Thema. B. Ä ?°|^ |°P,^ Jtn1gglv «pda«

of Me tertainedthe L. DR ,1* «ou- ^ÄTtfbTLS SÄ 553»Ä K SSÄ\SW gfSVS B&’lSlSPS ^ ^

P Edwin Iverson,day night at the home of Ardelle. Misg Erna n “ ISZfcSS tor ÎS »tor CoJnally, of Texas, suggest- ferred 'andMato ObJ^SHn ** ^lar®tion the American Com- Ruling.'
S^wStof1 • a' Chas. Johnson attended to bus- Relatives received word that ww makers It had ^rerioiSv 0181 Senator Nye 1,61011860 in chief of operations became^rtrict comP,et«1y breaks What is the most elementary
J£e «fS ef Elkhorn « » iness affairs at Crosby Wednes- ijpg^ Qf Antelope lost his brought to light istomJw*"ÄS 80m* low bouse," and Senator engineer in charge of the pOrt ? lts ^ 611(1 f06s over with’ P™cip!e of Marxism ? The statTis
%* NS» tl Ambrose day. garage, truck, car, 20 gal of gas dScffof co^ntiot of ffhulnu; ' Glass thundered indignantly Pefk din projet T conc®»ln**Bt or location to the executive committee of the
-*5<*IP416 1 The C. I. C. met Wednesday af- 6 gal. of oil. two storage batteries, Drofit! in / I »gainst the committee for the Th« ««»di« ^ *. the worm-sate* platform of liberal ruling class. The head of the state
SP--> Holtr« i* ***,■*%* : tenioon with hostesses Mille/and two spare tire* and àX\ of his for mmdSoJ? 1̂ “shockin8 6886011 “»<*• ®n his tiÜPSn‘ *** 68 chairman «f that sSminitr

A*rmltj nlavSr »tf*r 6 ^ght at’l Mrs. Anton Nelson at the home blacksmith tools, besides numer-, jn pffort_ tri vS^ 1 (Wilson’s) character and the at- f. amSinii/?111 w»«, mad®» .Th.18 18 indicated at the very be- tee. To ask or to expect that any
N^^pnmom*. w -, 5 Mrs. Otto Enger. ous other articles in a fire last ■ ab°Ut mtenf‘ tempted impeachment of hi* in- wh®f » 810,11118 *be manifesto. Which officer of the bourgecds state wifi
SirfIfK®Geofg® Weileri pfi H^tgren attened to busi- wwt Hi* edtothaw out'ÎSïïLî^ agreements, teg/ty and veracity.** : S"6“0" he at f^owledgcs that “the Commun- carry on a real sttuggiragainst

Hr parents of » affairs a^Fortuna and Gros- the car With a carbide light. The had WusLnpr^fn av?! sma^l « We separate the indignation offnh^^d U>?«. 18t ***** criticized the AAA be- hi8 masters and their institutions
«^^ClTtfes Plentywood is afUireat rortuna ana Lros ^ gtSedto burii but w Â8ÂSÎîifJhÂ remors6' from the issues involved, it be- offlc6r> 8how®d be needed a rest, cause of its produce destruction is to put one’s faith in miracles.

^ ^ byirvin Overgaard is confined to be managed to extinguish the i ««t «vali ant v p m comes a bit difficult to justify the Hi* associates said Major Lar- Jf?81’^' becaa?e it helped to This i8 the simplest A B. C. of
is enjoying ä wit? the mumps flame*. They were getting the Mr’ J; P'J? r* position of Senator Glass, Senator kin had been on assignments car- ,the ®°»k of living, because it revolutionary doctrine. And the

from Saak., h 9 ^ JjSin^r entertained a car ready to’take th/rfiildren to f^g JStiwsJ 5SÎÏConnaUy, and their associates, ryin* heay responsibilities almost tbe rich.” Thi« is by StaJinists today flout it without a

w fripnda at Sunnpr Thursdav school The loss was a severe blow rvîL^Î?*88 Btan* 01 the Senate Certam things in 1917 led us into continuously for the last seven 00 m*»n» the whole reactionary word of explanation or apology.
hi bono?of hSrSxSS?aS tb Mr. lipek? It S » war. The committee has been years. He fiad been disSet eng® 68s®nc® <>*.?* AAA but it will do Could betrayal be more absolute?

Sîîrî-ÏÏv^ciol rSeivîd ^veral ed whetheV^there was anv iW- ^ SJî*na,u.voffî5e5 8?uïmed1 endeavoring to find out what eer at Vicksburg, Misa.v for four iw*». What follows ? i Anyne who knows anything
* TfSS Car01 reCC1Ved 8€Veral ance or not ^ dTd those things were, as a guide for years before coming to frort Peck, i ?T8 the C. P. still condemn the about the history of American pol-
mThf1m^snnerad« Which wa« to ______________________ to object to the investigation tin- future policy. Evidently Senators; -------------------------------- 'AAA and the Roosevelt adminis- itics is aware that the triparti

The m^querade Vhich was to ally began timidly to suggest that Glass Connally, and their asso-' _ .tration that put it through? Quite division of the govenment «ypara-
5e LONGVIEW m spite of the evidense the old dates do not wanT the committee CLOSED PLANT i the contrary. ^ tusintothep^liamentary.preti-
oLfd uïtîl Feb lhïï roïda ara LUPtUVItW fables regarding the war must to complete the investigation. ASKS AID OF 1 J*1*7 c®0c«nt«te their attack, dential, and judicial arms we? ex-
Ä1 Sembe?the dateî! ------------- Jav® 8omeuvahtlty- Ai fact after They object to the record not be- 'JL1 ^ uP°n Je AAA and its authors, presssly designed by the ruling
Sfnl^e id t Aif„j anj w«in>«r. WÄS brought out from the cause of the facts themselves, but FEDERAL COURT 1J*1.* op?n*be Supreme Court which classes to strangle the expression
Eaturday mght February 1. . Alfred and Walmare Johnson Morgan partners pointing to com- because of the character of the! ________ Wiled it. What reason do thev give of the papular will and Mrfeguaid

Mrs. Maurice Johnson who has took Delores Miller home Satur- merical motives involving the Un- facts and where they lead. MINNEAPOLIS — Th« strut- îor thus reversing their position? the property and privilege of the
been a patient at the Mercy hos- dav. Delores had visited with the ited States in the World War, the if the attack upon the com- Wear Knitting Comnanvhas filed ° faithful! “*016 Com- rulers of the Republic. The exee-
pital at Wilhston accompanied, Johnson girls the past w«ek- protests grew stronger. And the mittee is successful in squelching ggfr in the federal court here to munist P»rty now fight* the Sup- utive and the judicial branches,

bome I A Harold Miller called at the N. evidence continued to pile up; the the investigation, it will be a mat- compel Mayor Thomas Latimer re?16 ^ourt decirion because it de- checks upon the larger and more
2J<Sd£f86Ii “10rvjb® ,Lar* A. Ameson home Sunday after- Morgan banking firm had sided ter of great satisfaction to the Gov Floyd B Olson and the Na-1 P1™*8 ^ farmer* of the little aid represntative Congress (capitalist 

sen left Friday for New Deal. noon. with England from the beginning Morgan lirtners. It Will be a tKkl oStd to wLSt it^ to nt !th6y fro« AAA, be- control over whkh is somewhat
Hans Peterson of Elkhorn is Christ Hovlmid and Freddie of the war in 1914. It had sourc- great loss to the American people, en gta plant It demands protection C6US® tbe SnPreme Court outlaws (more difficult), divide the labor

£,sltHîg , fneild8 near Seattle, Miller were to Coalndge Tuesday, es of confidential information wh0 were led into a war, which, it Sr worker* and Dronertv™to be 9X17 attempt on the part of the of carrying out the orders of the
Washington. Freddie also took home a load of .from the United States govern- ia now suspected, was fought for supplied by Se authorities. People to fight Wall Street, ne-'ruling class. The Supeme Court’s

Mr- and Mra- Bill Stordahl, coal I ment. It manipulated credit to suit purely commercial reasons, partie-1 PP A , c*u8e this derision would still fur- , power to declare laws unconstito-
and George Weiler left by car by, Nels and Melym Arneson called jts own international policy. ularlv to retrieve the Morgan for-j Center of a four-month old la- ther Help the rich at the exp*nse, tional is simply a modification and 
way of Wilhston for Plentywood. at the Fred Miller home Tuesday. Editorials began to object to tunes- a War which certainly en- bor dispute and with its plant pa- of the poor.” i magnification of the President’s

Maurice Jensen is helping out N. A. Arneson and Clarence the imputed assumption by the riched a cla=s of people who aie trolled by guardsmen since Dec. What is the substance of such'veto power. However loudly they
at th« Crystal while Ted ia at Nelson were Antelope callers investigators of economic motives now industriously building up the 27, the knitting company asked arguemnts? First, the rich farm- bellowed, no President and 
the Daim *"?»*• „ . J J in the United States entrance in- mechanism for a new war, who the federal court to determine era, (together with the banks, in- bourgeois politician has ever dar-

Mrs. Gust Stubbe and Mrs. Earl Ruby Hovland and Howard Mil- to the war. An attempt was made have broken up peace conferences whether the governor and the ma- mi ranee companies, and corpora- ed to fight anything but sham
------  BiTWC! Chaffee will entertain the a I. C. 1er spent the week end at their by Morgan himself to revive the und disarmamentpacts. and who y°r possess authority to close the tions) are now deprived of their battles with the Supreme Court,
HORACE ULCER*. CASPAR’ club at the home of Mrs. Stubbe parental home. atrocity theory as the compelling have arrmîdEuropean and South Plant by use of troops “under the subsidies from the AAA, paid for the principle legal pillar of the ex-
SdiGESTION tictims, Why suf- ^ February. ► Vernon, Arnold and Paul Miller motive for participation bT the SîîeriS War makers .«Tuisc of maintaining law and or- with the blood of the masses. They isting order and the Holy of Hol-

Fcf quick »hef get » free A numebr 0f ludies spent Thurs- are all entertainin g the mumps United State* in the war. Against ________________ ‘ Ider.” ' must, therefore, be continued. Sec-1 ies of American bourgeois de»o-
rf T?.d88* 6 nre- ä6y at H*® hom® Mri- Hds week. such protestations stood’ certain _____ 1 The company asked an injuno- ond, the enemy of the working. cracy

umpkri Udg^ » doctor* pre George Fnesleben, Earl Miller is recovering from undisputed documents, among them AITt DADTITC Hon to restrain the authorities class i? not capitalism and all its But, having called upon to lead
gription, at Miller* rticj. There are now seventeen high his appendicites operation at the the f among telegram from Am ban-- III .Ml iflil 1 ir*1 from further interference With ose institutions, but only the Wall St,; the masses in a crusade for “the

school student at Westby given, Memorial hospital. Earl had his 8ador Walter Hines Page warning of the factory. Hearing was set financiers and their judicial restoration of popular govern-
student aid. They must work on® operation January 11th. President Wilson that the main- ------------- tor Jan. 26 before three federal stronghold. Third, although the ment,” the Stalinists find it nee-
hour each day for_this aid. --------------------------------- tenance of America’s preeminent (Continued from page one) judges. AAA is one of the most cunning essary to prove that previous pree-

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Anholt of nnnm« trade nosition reauired Her en- 'TTTTi----- 1-------------- „ -------------------------------- and efficient instruments of des- idents have successfully fought
Elkhorn, Mrs. Odin Lutnes* of DHATI F/ifilNd trance into the war. etitutaonal conventionso that Wall traction and exertion devised by the autocracy at the Supreme
McElroy visited th« Westby high DUv ililAluillU * TWt<, „Tnpu Street owned Wealth may be tak- REUTER, the Democratic agents of the ml- i Court and that popular govern-
school Wednesday. rrvikcM 611 ov^r te publiciownership ana Mcnipiwr ■ AKT riDI ing class, it most be defended be-! ment once existed in th* United

Mrs. Odin Lutness of McElroy « , ~ 1 —1 „ BREAKS control. The dividends and other, MLUIUI’lh LAJVC. UIRL eaaee the ultra-reactionary Tiber- ! States. They proceed to rewrite
was a caller Thursday at the home (Continued from page one) With such damning evidence be- wealth of the great corporations Q^J HONOR ROLL ty Leaguers who on nose it may in- American history as follows/The
of Mrs.. Gust 'Stubbe ----------------------------------------------------- developed, it was no surprise now flowing out of the state, to ________ Tent a wor8€ one> This is “the pol- history of our country shows that

While on their way to New the rarioo* abate stores, so ranch when a small group of senators be utilized in the employment of p. stndent8 at Northern Mon- Icy of the lesser evil” with a ven- Presidents who really neea* le
Deal last Friday Ted Nordhagen that the well informed oh- seized upon what they considered idle man power and a vast pro- carrying fifteen geance. On this ground every ac-. fight autocracy (I) repudiated ra-
and a resident of Williston collid- server could immediately inden- a favorable issue, distorted and gram of improvement and new . more finish ^ fail | tion of the Roosevelt regime con actionary decisions of the
ed with their cam at Williston. tlfy the store by Its window er misrepresented a statement by wealth conditions. j 'ouarter with straight “A” recoids be jnstified-and probably soon autocrats of the counrty?*

considerably shelf display a« a Mitchell, e Senator Nye in committee, and Under such a program all 2ccor^gto a fiw2 dieck ofhoS»
Vreckod. No one was hurt in eith- Nagle or a Cooney store. To made a great ipatriotk issue out *«r ®£.F»“18niJ®Mon^J f6“-^ and grades of honor roll students.

walk inside and view the anna- of a drive to stop the investiga- averted and peace, plenty and -rn.«/were Karin Barber. Chinook: v. .
ger and denim was always eon- tion. The issue on which they prosperity can be returned to the u 7 Fn- t Havre- Oscar Milts. B*e*y one of th* examples they get this little experience Meng 
rSicing. seized Was evidence developed by .Ute n two yeara jJSTLutS? MeS’ Ht* ara false and misleading. “Un- with the whole history the

Occasional!v clerks alined committee that President Wil- The battle over programs W»S’S e;iL taV«• ’and Gudran Ûndheim, c°to <bd not recognise th* Dred Btrikebreaking role of refc
themselves with « diff£ent 8on knew about the secret Allied *d all day. And ended twnporar- Karin Barber and Anna S«** dedmon.” The truth is that govenmenta.
memwTf the heart thaaS* treaties for the division of spoils fly in n sort of compromise. The ̂ i,whotirt ter first honors, be «itidsod it before becoming „4*^

ihlt Uthen^the lehT after th« war, although he told “Äop window” program demand- ^ President and obeyed it until the TheStaünistmantterte
«hat »«th«. th, the s^«t# ^ h, ^ no neh «1 by th« poUUctan. mnd th. “>«- SctS?, OtU Wk broke <J.t. “H. M th.

ZiL *hy* fM^yl 0*- taowtedgfc mer. ud Work«.» progKMn de- j „|i^, „Î o* hraor P«>Pl* i”to th. CW1 Wmr to wipe —
would enter a liquor^ Mgre, • lt would be naive to supporse mended by the real liberal group* „ {oT ^ ouarter. out slavery.” What an idealisation, f™J?6 SSt^agsSl Ue
entiling elerkwould at once ree- tbat 8ome other excuse for toe at- are to he submitted jointly to all t R a and falsification of history. Un- ln.L6L. f00°,^ wj n umr*

mend a bottle of Old Rip- tack on the investigation would farm and labor organisation* in *** J&S* Mch- «^n led the people into the Civil raS
Rap, another more fereradlT,, not have been used If this had hot Che eUtefor discussion and rocom- ^îîî^^aîao racSred W*r wipe out the power of the I
would recsmsjeiid • ,b®Jkle of occnred jt would be naive to sup- mendation. Another meeting of Sÿ,,1^88:. t6l° 196 slaveholders and conquer power J?6. ^
Jail-Honse, while a third weald tbe protection of the the executive committee members A in all co tak f0r the bourgeoisie—and was fin- rfoil?61?
already hare wrjtien ea Joar nama 0f President Wilson is of the various organisation* is to ally after much hestiUtion, fore- hut Ita^^Mornau», the
purchase slip Old 7<>«b Stone. r#all tha object of the outburst be convened after the reports THOUSAND TIMES NO TO ed to emancipate the slave* to Vv .mü?' t wTiî Um
All three member, of the boarf in th7 s^n^on Thursday and com* in. REQUESTS FOR FREE SEEDS accompliah these ends. “President »
were represented. Thi* ws* to Frf^y. Senator Byrnes of South Representative, of the Farm Jackson, the great Democrat,**
the well informed observer, Carolina more or less revealed th* Holiday, Workers Protection Un- The flow <rf “free seed” letters they cotinue in the vein of a yt?at
damaedly titillating. attitude of the objecting senator* ion and Townsend Club groups j beginning again, but indications speech by Postmaster Parley, “re- muter whic? we suffer

By many purchasen the above when he declared that the com- declared at the conclusion of the ^ theM will be fewer than last fused to recognize Supreme N^thlnlr tSr« that has noTbemi
mentioned distributers are cal- mittee had not developed a single meeting that While they would co-1 year For 18 years the U. S. De- Court décimons.” Jackson was • Nothing tn«e teat Has not
led Bootlegging at its brat. bit of information that was not operate in the nomination of the1 partment ^ Agriculture has been slaveholder and a servant of J““» oewer, m in* pam

Recent ruling by the Federal already known. most progressive candidate* trying to convince 100,000,000 peo- slaveholder*, just as Roosevelt is '
Alcohol Administration give* if this is a correct statement, II the old party ticket* in the pnm-, |* that j8 has no free seeds or a political servant of the wsge. •nd ^uy
one lees chance of being poison- is a sad admission from Senator, aries, they have no hope of a j iiiAnta yet each year, as spring slave-holders of capitalism. He did One stands aghast before this
ed or bilked with a bottle of Byrne*. If he know all the facts real program thru old party *c-, approache8 thousands of requests ignore a Supreme Court decision gpectade of complete capdtulatfra
whiskey than with a briA of develoned by the Committtee, and tion, and will go ahead with or- in fr^m farmsf suburbs, and —when the court attempted to the most vulgar petty hour-
cheese or a can of salmon. Te nevertheless kept silent during the ganization for the launching of a! penthouses. And all the writer«; protect the Und* of the Cherokee geois reformism. Every tnee of
farther protect its dipsomaniac* appropriation of billions of dollars Farm Labor-Townsend party thru ! ÎTtheM Otters meet disappoint- Indians against their seizure by c|ass consdousness has been ex-
seme state have alcohal com- for war purposes, he was extra- « 8tate wide »»as convention, to ment> the Georgia slaveholders. “Presi- punged from this Stalinist docn-
missions. odinarily obtuse to ordinary con- be held shortly following the com- _ -r^—nreTious to 1928— dent Grant increased the mem- ment_ Not a phrase that any In-

Pertinent questions Menton- sidérations of civic morality, be- ing primaries. th «rual anuropriation bership of the court to change a furiated petty bourgeois could not
an. are asking are: Is there any cause among the thousands of -------------------------------- - fnr fr^ sïkîfo/Congressional Supreme Court decision.”—He did „ubscribe to with both bands, .
firm in Montana rectifying liq- facts brought out by the com- jjL Ju«*; th* TVoart- 80 40 ▼»loT1*e the paper money is- tfaat will not be uttered time sadnor7 I» any barrel liquor being mittee there is to he found such ORDERS PUBLIC HEARING distnhution t^o gh part- ^ durin|f ^ Ciyil War and by deTnagoguee <rf
bottled and labeled in Montana? evidence as the following: ' r~~" - ^ 5?r<w«™ment decided to Vision- he,d 1116 financial aristrocracyl. t^Democratic party. The Statte-
ls any liquor being relabeled? 1. That ene aircraft company, POOTLAND, Ore., Jan. 28.- VmthifSSt Tk«8® PeoPle- who ndw vie with! iste8 not inconristent In de- 
Are all wholsalers living up to manufacturing largely for the p»^.Wlll,am.?lst®'’ ^ S since it wa*gonîy,th* Liberty league and Hearst in manding that Ro<\evelt lead them
section 39 of the P. A. A. rule*? government, accumulated aasete inspector for the bureau of nan- quantity of «eed smee it was omy ^ u lenders of th« Consti-!in a stroggle against the reactlon-
Rnally; Will Holt outclown and earnings exceeding one mil- gation and steamship inspection, commemal garden Beed euch a» «cho the old cry of the pet- J Sies. Nor wiflT£ inconsStent
tteri and let the cat and kit- lion times its original invest- eaid tonight that a pubhc hearing could be boughtfroaanyggod ty.bouregoi, Kberai8îJ «The Con- ^th thS Tresentpolicy Ifto^y
•ns out of the bag and show us »ent in eight years. m connection with an VJ^68118.^ “^Lb°nt critics better ^han atitution does not give the Sup-; support Roosevelt in the coming
he extent of the bootlegging? 2. That profits exceeding total tion of the wreck on the Iowa will represent T^J_e8 06 , reme Court the right to declare ; elections. For the position repre-
The adds are he will-Not. wage payments were made on a be held here Thursday.____________ those in common use. j laws passed by Congress uncon- ; ^nted in this official document

I stitutional.” But this cry has no | alone is indistinguishable from 
♦ historical foundation. Although the that of the left ‘wing of the Dem- 
| powers of the Supreme Court are ocratic party, which is still, 
j only vaguely defined, judicial sup- hope they will admit, a capitalist 
1 remacy is in no respect precluded, party
j and the records of the Constitu- What do those honest worker*
, tional Convention as Charles A., and revolutionists who still remain 
Beard has proven, show the court jn tbe ranks Qf the Stalinist party 
was to have such power. The Su- think of such a line? Surely there 
P-rew6JÏUrt4. ba * ,e*?rcls®d this are gtiu some among them who are 
nght Without restriction since the ciass.Conscious enought to recog- 
day« of John Marshall, and will nj7e this surrender of the first 
continue to exercise it so long as principles of Marxism and draw 
bourgeois democracy suroives in J f conclusions from it. 
this country,. These pitiful wretch- j ^ leaders of the party who 
eg complain: the Supreme Court have issued this document, and 
has ursurped its powers. But the wbo Riavi^hly repeat today the 
Supreme Court is not alone in that, threadbare phrases of petty bour- 
So has the President, and, even g.eol-g radicalism, condemning the 
more, so has the entire power of Supreme Court for its usurpation 
the state been ursurped by the of er> are' themselves the 
capitalist class from the masse? of geatest of usurpers. They have 
the people. The Supreme Court usurped the tit]e ^ Communists, 
is one of their agencies of domm- ^be narrie 0f revolutionists, the 
ation; the, Presidency is pother, traditions of Marx and Lenin. 
Revolutionists will get nd of these WorkerS( ]earn to distrust such 
ursurpers by overthrowing them cbarlatans, who masquerade in the 
altogether. borrowed costumes of Commun-

But how do these people, pro- jSTn They are your greatest cne- 
pose to uproot the reactionary mies They cannot and Will not 
power of the Supreme Court? By defend your interests. They will 
constitutional amendment, no less, inevitably betray you as lightly as 
A noble enterprise indeed. Let us they have here betrayed the prin- 
pull out the teeth of the capitalist - ci les f Commanism.
tiger with a pair of sugar-tongs. _____________________

If Roosevelt won’t turn the trick
ÂSUWWÂfîîTÂ A“ai,ant °f aa,gow

wish their duped followers to be
lieve he could do so) then a Far
mer-Labor government Will. The GLASGOW, Jan. 28.,—While in- 
Parmer-Labor government will vestigations have been made by 
presumably abolish all the evils of, both the Valley county sheriff and 
capitalism, if not capitalism itself, the local police department, no 
Among the other things jt would due has yet been found to the 
do, according to this manifesto, is identity of a man Who assaulted 
to “use the army and National and injured Dr. C. B. Larson hi 
Guard to protect the workers 
against the violent strike-breaking 
activities of the scabs and thugs 
of the manufacturers; and not to 
shoot down workers striking for 
a living wage.” In Minneapolis 
there is a Farmer-Labor mayor 
named Latimer. Recently his po
lice killed two strikers et the 
Strutwear plant and wounded ov-
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aiMi write me at once for full de- 
«iii Peter Glftin, Dagmar, Mont.
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Both ears were REWRITING AMERICAN HISTORY
ns SALE—Good fat hors, ready 
I tatäer, lire weight about 200 

♦ cents per pound. Joe 
44-lto

er car.
Many attended the relief meet

ings at Alkaho and Fortuna Fri
day and Saturday.

Andrew Hougen

MBds, 9
Wkcrii. Reserve.

of Elkhorn at
tended to businesa affairs in West
by Saturday.

Pete Gnrtness of Fortuna was a 
Westby ousinera caller Friday 
night.

Mrs. Henry Rohwoder of Mc
Elroy spent Saturday afternoon 
at tho-home of Mrs. Edwin Iver
son at Westby.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Enger en
tertained friends and relatives at 
dinner Sunday.

Albert Medvedt of Radcliffe was 
a Westby caller Saturday.

Mrs. Odin Lutness of McElroy 
spent the week end in Westby 
with her sons who are attending 
high school.

Miss Eunice Chaff« of Outlook 
look has accepted a position at 
the Lather Hultgrea home.

Rev. Aim lie is conducting a 
two week period of parochial 
school at Lone Tree.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rohweder, 
Lewie Jorgensen and Mr. Johnson 
of McElroy were Westby caller* 
Saturday.

Ernie Bundt is enjoying a visit 
from his father and mother who 
arrived Saturday night from the 
east.

Ms. Earl Chaffee is working at 
the Crystal Cafe this week.

Clayton Nordhagen is up and 
around again after a seige of ill
ness.

The Birthday Circle are mak
ing plans for a valentine party 
which they will have at the lodge 
hall Feb. 14.
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The Osprey »5 compelled to

drop the fish& nmTheres dn AmencRn
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p re his office last week.
Injuries suffered by the physi

cian included a broken rib and 
braises on the head and shoulders. 
Dr. Larson had been called to his 
office by a man who asked for en 
appointment and gfcre a ficticious 
name. Upon arrival of the phjri- 
dan the assailant entered the «tas-
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